
State-of-the-art emergency communication, 
messaging and synchronized time. 

EverAlert®
emergency communication platform

DELIVER CRITICAL, CLEAR AND TIMELY MESSAGES DURING THREATS.

• Displays alerts following alarm activation or NOAA severe weather notifications
• Integrates with existing systems to communicate across your organization and to local authorities
• Automatically alerts campus or authorities for rapid response

IMPROVE COMMUNICATIONS AND TAILOR MESSAGES BY AUDIENCE.

• Displays custom messages district-wide, by building or by individual room
• Delivers current weather conditions
• Offers a variety of customizable screen layouts

ENSURE EVERYONE IS ON THE SAME, PRECISE TIME.

• Choose a large analog or digital clock display
• Synchronizes time with other EverAlert displays, computers, and clocks
• Configurable features include countdown timer with bell scheduler

EverAlert delivers emergency communications, 
daily messaging, and synchronized time with one 
easy to manage solution. 

Emergency Notifications Digital Messaging Synchronized Time



EverAlert Dynamic Display

Harness state-of-the-art emergency communication, 
messaging and synchronized time in your new building.  
The EverAlert Dynamic Display is an integrated 22” 
visual display and campus-wide notification platform that 
combines multiple systems to support organizational 
messaging and emergency notifications.
 
Powerful Capabilities & Features

• Emergency notifications and messages
• Weather alerts and customized alarms
• Programmable daily messaging
• Time, date, temperature and weather information
• Analog or digital clock format
• Ethernet or Wi-Fi connectivity
• Landscape or portrait orientation

EverAlert Dynamic View

Display EverAlert communications on larger screens.  
The EverAlert Dynamic View is a smart media player that 
allows you to display emergency alerts, communications, 
and information on large-format TV displays. 
 
Powerful Capabilities & Features

• HDMI output
• 2 USB connections
• EverAlert daily messaging, emergency notifications, and 

synchronized time
• Supports HD, large-format resolutions
• Preloaded with operating system software
• Connect to the online management portal via 

Ethernet port or Wi-Fi
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Example of 55" HDTV

EverAlert 22" Dynamic Display
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EverAlert Integrator

Connect to other emergency systems, such as fire panels 
and lockdown systems. The EverAlert Integrator bridges 
communication between third-party alarms/notifications and 
the EverAlert emergency and communication platform.

When an alarm is activated from your existing system, the 
appropriate message will display on EverAlert monitors.  
The EverAlert platform can also send an alert notification,  
via text or email, to key personnel.

• Wired LAN connectivity
• Monitors normally-open, dry contact switches
• Two input switches per Integrator; one output
• Five Integrators per system

inCloud Management Portal

The inCloud management portal for EverAlert allows your team to 
create, control, and schedule the messages, news and emergency 
alerts that are critical to your organization. 

• Use preloaded message templates to create your  
custom communications

• Create time-synchronized messages with the  
intuitive scheduler 

• Integrate your alarm systems for instant communication  
within your building and with authorities 

• Schedule and deliver daily news and emergency  
information to the right audience at the right time
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“We especially like the alert and safety notifications of EverAlert that allow us to inform classrooms of 
a lockdown drill, fire alarm, severe weather, or anything else we want to program into the system. The 
teachers appreciate EverAlert’s ability to display analog or digital clock times, the daily school news 
and even classroom-specific messages like upcoming test reminders. EverAlert is a cost-effective 
communications tool that we use every day and not only in times of emergencies.”

– Chris Staloch, Superintendent, Blooming Prairie Public Schools

Join schools around the country that have improved daily and emergency 
communications, and strengthened their safety protocols with EverAlert.

“The fact that EverAlert can serve multiple functions really impressed me, from displaying news and 
lunch menus to alerts and emergency information…it’s really unlimited.”

- Chuck Ehler, Superintendent, Rushford-Peterson Schools

“Our original reason for contacting American Time was to get clocks that worked in sync, but when 
we saw EverAlert, we really liked its many different functions…In particular, the digital signage/
messaging system that delivers specific messaging to specific classrooms was a hit.”

- Ryan Pease, Technical Support, Elkhart Christian Academy

To learn more, contact us at 800-328-8996 or email: everalert@atsclock.com.
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